
Sush� Sakur� Men�
3755 Old Court Rd, 21208, Pikesville, US, United States
(+1)4105801155 - https://www.sushisakuramd.com/

A complete menu of Sushi Sakura from Pikesville covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Sushi Sakura:
my friend and I visited sushi sakura for the first time today. we had 2 vegetarian sushi reels, including mango

avocado and wobbles, which was very crispy. that was delicious. the service friendly and prompt. we will
definitely come back and recommend sushi sakura to others. I look forward to coming back soon! read more. In
beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests

with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Sushi Sakura:
The food is hit or miss I highly doubt Asians even make the food since it seems to be run by Jews. Reading

previous post I see ownership has changed and so did the quality shame because I think the fish and chips were
delightful. Also when I picked up my order the guy had a hard time believing I was indeed the individual who

ordered the food when I showed proper confirmation. read more. At Sushi Sakura from Pikesville you have the
opportunity to try delicious vegetarian menus, in which no trace of animal meat or fish was processed, Besides,

the successful blend of different menus with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the
customers - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. If you'd like something after-dinner treat for dessert, Sushi Sakura
does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, Delicious particularly are the Sushi and specialties

like Te-Maki that this restaurant is known for.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Tac�
KOSHER

Desser�
FRIED ICE CREAM

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Sush� Special�
PHILADELPHIA ROLL

Soup
EGG DROP SOUP

Noodl�
RAMEN

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

AVOCADO

VEGETABLES

EGG

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -13:30
Sunday 11:00 -20:00
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